THE

' CHELTENHAM"
FOUR \ BERTH

ELAND

BODY

EQUIPMENT

Length 17ft 7in, Width (at widest point) 7ft 2in. Height 8ft 3in.
Weight (unladen) 21 cwt. Interior height 6ft 7{in at the centre.

Weight

ex-works

24 cwt.

Compound-curved
bay-window front, curved sides.
The exceptionally
wide lantern roof
with three adjustable roof lights each side, giving exceptional
headroom,
is panelled outside in
aluminium and insulation
board, inside with painted hardboard.
Main walls panelled outside
with Masonite and inside with oak-faced plywood.
Cavities throughout
walls and roof of this
model are packed with fibreglass to give triple insulation.
The tongued and grooved
runner carpet surmounting
it.
with

floor has an extra

insulation

Chromium
plated water pipes at the four corners,
large hub caps, grab-rails, louvres and contrasting
Outside

panelling

in o'lIlTlinillm is

Oil

~Irp.rnative

material

on top, with

Iino and a

carrying water from the roof, together
valances give the exterior
distinction.

at £20 extra.

The cream-painted
toilet-room,
which can be entered from
outside or inside, is fitted with an Elsan chemical cabinet and
is venti lated,
All mattresses
are Dunlopillo, fitted with loose covers to
match the back rests, curtains and cushions.
The end-kitchen
is finished off with plastic materials to
blend with the rest of the van.
There is diffused lighting from two electric roof lights and
three gas lights,
In addition to the portable heater a point is provided for
a gas fire.
Side lights, rear light and number plate are fitted, also cups.
soucers, plates, water carriers, saucepans, frying pan. etc.
A folding step is fitted by the m'lin door.
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INTERIOR
In the centre of the van there is a double bed dinette with detachable
table, and opposite a sideboard with cocktail cabinet, drawers, lockers
stool. Overhead are four large roof lockers, two of which are fitted
leaded lights. There is a wardrobe on either side of the van and their
combine to divide the centre from the front end. On one of these
is a three-quarter

and a
with
doors
doors

length mirror.

In front, on the offside, is a single bed. On the nearside another single
bed with bookself above, and, in between, under the triple light bay
window, are shelves and a chest of drawers with long roof locker above.
Another large detachable table is fixed to the chest.
Oak pelmets complete the decorative finish to the interior.
The end kitchen is tastefully finished in cream and fitted with
plastic or stainless steel combined sink and drainer, chrome plated
tap-type pump, set in an aluminium surround. Over the washbowl is
a large window, and on the right a detachable rubbish tray and a fitted
china cabinet. Under the bowl are trays for cutlery, bread and cakes and
ample ventilated food storage space.
There is a full-length metal-lined compartment fitted with full gas
cooker, ventilated airing cupboard above, and stowage for pots and
pans beneath.
On the left is a separate chemical closet and a second entrance door.
The kitchen is divided off by swing doors fitted with leaded lights.
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A-Two single beds (nearside single bed "AU
pulls out to position A, B when required
full length.
B-Extending
bed arm.
C-Front

shelves.

E-Portable

heater.

G-Detachable
I-Elsan

tables.

lavatory.

D-Chest
F ·Dinette

of drawers.
double bed.

H-Wardrobes.
J-Washbowl

cabinet.

K -Slides forming

double bed.

L-Calor
Gas
compartment
accessible
through an outside door, and having above
on the inside a fitted china cabinet and
detachable rubbish tray.
M-Cooker

with airing cupboard

N-Writing
desk,
and lockers.

cocktail

above.

cabinet,

stool

